Thank you for booking your holiday with C. I. TRAVEL GROUP trading as Channel Islands Travel Service,
Airways Holidays, Jerseytravel.com, Guernseytravel.com, Travtel and Bontour

TRANSFER INFORMATION
TRANSFERS
A pre-booked shared or private transfer as shown on your confirmation invoice will take you to your accommodation
on arrival at the airport or sea terminal.

JERSEY
TANTIVY BLUE COACH TOURS arranges our shared transfers.
In the unlikely event of any difficulty or delay please call them
on 01534 706706 or for out of hours only 07797 750099 (all
vehicles are radio controlled).
WAVERLEY provide transfers for the Norfolk Hotel and Villa
Nova only. Tel 01534 758360.
DOMINO CABS provide all of our private transfers. In the
unlikely event of any difficulty or delay they can be contacted
24 hours a day on 01534 747047.

ON ARRIVAL IN JERSEY

GUERNSEY
ISLAND COACHWAYS arrange our private and shared
transfers. They will meet you on your arrival at the airport or
sea terminal and in the unlikely event of any difficulty please
call them on 01481 720210.

ON ARRIVAL IN GUERNSEY

At the airport or harbour the driver will be inside the arrivals
hall with a name board.

If you have booked a shared transfer, your coach driver will
either be waiting for you beside the exit of the arrivals area,
or beside their coach in the coach park. Tantivy Blue Coach or
Waverley Coaches are cleared marked on all vehicles.
If you have booked a private transfer, your driver will be
waiting inside the arrivals area with a board displaying your
name.

RETURN TRANSFERS
Where booked, return shared transfers will depart from your accommodation between 2 and 2½ hours prior to the departure time
on your travel information. Please wait in reception or just outside the accommodation.
Where booked, return private transfers will depart from your accommodation 2 hours prior to the departure time on your travel
information. Please wait in reception or just outside the accommodation.
If your transfer has not arrived 1½ hours prior to travel, please call the transfer company on the above mentioned telephone
numbers.

WE WISH YOU A PLEASANT JOURNEY AND AN ENJOYABLE HOLIDAY
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